In this paper, magnesium sulfate was used as a lixiviant to recover rare earth from kaolin. The effects of column leaching conditions, such as the concentration of magnesium sulfate, liquid/solid ratio, flow rate, and pH of the magnesium sulfate solution on the leaching efficiency of rare earth and aluminum, were investigated. In addition, the leaching kinetics of rare earth and aluminum were analyzed based on the magnesium concentration. The results showed that the optimal leaching conditions 0.2 mol/L magnesium sulfate solution with no pH adjustment, 1.2:1 for the liquid/solid ratio, and at a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min led to an 89% rare earth leaching efficiency and an 81% aluminum leaching efficiency. The aluminum leaching efficiency by magnesium sulfate was 7% less than that by ammonium sulfate. Moreover, the equilibrium time for rare earth was 33 min shorter than aluminum, which is of benefit to reduce the leaching time of aluminum. The leaching kinetic data fitted an unreacted shrinking-core model. Semi-empirical equations based on the apparent rate constant and magnesium concentration of rare earth and aluminum were established, and the reaction orders for rare earth and aluminum were determined to be 1.69 and 1.61, respectively. The results of this study could help to better understand and optimize the leaching process by magnesium sulfate.
Introduction
The demand for rare earth elements (REEs) has been increasing in recent years [1] , especially in high-tech industries such as permanent magnets, lamp phosphors, rechargeable and nickel-metal hydride (NiMH) batteries, catalysts, and other applications [2] . Ion-adsorption clays deposits are the main resources of mid and heavy rare earth in the world, which contain 0.05-0.2 wt % rare earth ore (REO) in the clays and up to 60% of REO content comes from yttrium group elements [3, 4] . Due to their nature, the clays require relatively easy hydrometallurgical methods to recover the REEs, which make the clays deposits economically significant. This type rare earth ore accounted for about 35% of China's total REE production after 2009 [5] . Ion-adsorption rare earth ore is the result of the weathering the original rocks in a warm and humid climate. During the progressive weathering process, the granodiorite and volcanic rocks are transformed into clay minerals such as kaolinite, halloysite, and montmorillonite, and the rare earth ions can be adsorbed onto these alumino-silicate minerals through electrostatic attraction. Previous research has shown that REEs exist in four forms: a colloid sediment phase, a mineral phase, an aqueous soluble phase, and ion-exchangeable phase [6] . The main REEs are absorbed in the form of hydrated ions or hydroxyl-hydrated ions [7] , and they can be extracted/desorbed by tank or heaping leaching with other more chemically active cations, such as Na + , NH4 + , H + , or Mg 2+ [8, 9] .
In the past years, various research and efforts have been made to extract REEs from ionadsorption rare earth ores [10] . NaCl is the initial leaching agent applied in the leaching process. However, due to the large amount of impurities in the leaching liquor using NaCl, which causes a high cost to remove the impurities and a low purity of the rare earth products, (NH4)2SO4 replaced NaCl as the main leaching agent. Some research in the laboratory has mainly focused on the enhancement of rare earth leaching efficiency and the reduction of ammonium dosage by introducing a magnetic field, sesbania gum, compound leaching agent, and fulvic acid [11] [12] [13] [14] . Others have concentrated on impurities-inhibited ammonia leaching by introducing an inhibitor [15] [16] [17] . Moreover, some works were performed on new non-ammonium leaching agents, such as ferrous sulfate [18] , aluminum sulfate [19] , and magnesium sulfate [20] [21] [22] . However, most research has focused on improving the rare earth leaching efficiency, and limited research has reported on the column leaching kinetics of rare earth and aluminum.
This paper investigated the influence of magnesium sulfate concentration, flow rate, liquid/solid ratio, and pH on the leaching efficiency of rare earth. The leaching characteristic of aluminum (Al), which is the main impurity in the leaching liquor, was also studied. Through an analysis of the magnesium concentration, a kinetic model and the empirical equations of rare earth and aluminum were established. This provided a theoretical basis and a scientific approach to achieve a high efficiency and optimized leaching process of rare earth ore by MgSO4.
Materials and Methods

Mineralogical Characterization and Composition of Rare Earth Ore Samples
The weathered crust elution-deposited rare earth ore sample was obtained from the Wuping region of Fujian Province, China. An X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis (Figure 1 ) showed that quartz, mica, halloysite, kaolinite, and feldspar were the main gangue minerals. In order to keep the homogeneity of all sample, every sample had the same particle size distribution, which is listed in Table 1 . The chemical compositions of rare earth ore were studied by X-ray Fluorescence spectrometer (XRF) (Axios advanced, PANalytical B.V, Almelo, The Netherlands) and the results are listed in Table  2 . The exchangeable phase and partitioning of the rare earth ore was determined by ICP-AES (Optima 4300DV, PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, USA) with 250 g ore samples, which was eluted with 0.4 mol/L Figure 1 . The X-ray diffraction (XRD) of the rare earth ore.
The chemical compositions of rare earth ore were studied by X-ray Fluorescence spectrometer (XRF) (Axios advanced, PANalytical B.V, Almelo, The Netherlands) and the results are listed in Table 2 . The exchangeable phase and partitioning of the rare earth ore was determined by ICP-AES Minerals 2017, 7, 152 3 of 13 (Optima 4300DV, PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, USA) with 250 g ore samples, which was eluted with 0.4 mol/L ammonium sulfate solution at pH 5.5 to 6 [12] . Additionally, the results are shown in Tables 3  and 4 , respectively. Table 4 reveals that 75% of the rare earth is composed of heavy rare earth elements. All reagents used in this study were of analytical grade and purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). De-ionized (18.25 MΩ·cm) water was used in all the experiments.
Column Leaching Experiments
A glass column with a diameter of 45 mm and length of 300 mm and metering pumps (BR-100, Zibo Niukai Electromechanical Equipment Co., Ltd., Zibo, China) were used in all of the leaching experiments. A sand core filter plate was welded in the glass column's bottom with an aperture range of 20~30 um. In the leaching process, 250 g samples were packed into the column in the same way and three filter papers were put onto the top of the rare earth samples to avoid inhomogeneous flow. The leaching agent with a given concentration was added onto the filter paper by metering pumps with a given flow rate. All leaching liquor was collected from the bottom of the column. Figure 2 is the schematic drawing.
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Analytical Methods
The rare earth content of the leaching liquor was determined by the disodium ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) titration method; hexamethylenetetramine was used as the buffer and xylenol-orange was used as the indicator. The impurities were masked by acetylacetone and sulfosalicylic acid solution [23] . The exchangeable aluminum was also determined by the EDTA titration method [24] . Excessive EDTA was added into the solution, and the sample flask was immersed in a 90 • C water bath for 10 min. The aluminum content was determined by the known concentration of zinc solution. The error of the titration method was within ±3%.
Based on the results of the titration process, the leaching efficiency (α) was calculated from the following equation:
where the ε 0 is the total amount of exchangeable phase of rare earth or aluminum; ε v and ε t are the total amounts of rare earth and aluminum in the leaching liquor before the collected volume v or the time t, respectively.
Results and Discussion
Leaching with MgSO 4 and (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4
Aluminum ions are the main impurity in the leaching process of weathered crust elution-deposited rare earth ore. It causes a low purity of rare earth product and a high consumption and cost of precipitant. As a result, a higher rare earth leaching efficiency and a lower aluminum leaching efficiency are expected. To examine the advantage of using MgSO 4 as the leaching agent, the commonly used leaching agent ((NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 ) was used as a comparison to treat the rare earth ore.
The results in Figure 3 show that the rare earth leaching efficiency and rate by MgSO 4 (89%) are comparable to the rare earth leaching efficiency by (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 (92%). However, the aluminum leaching efficiency was 81% by MgSO 4 and 88% by (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 , and the leaching rate of aluminum with MgSO 4 was slower than that of (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 . In comparison with (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 , the usage of MgSO 4 could reduce the aluminum leaching efficiency and keep the rare earth efficiency almost the same. In addition, the gap of leaching efficiency between aluminum and rare earth by MgSO 4 was greater than using (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 . comparable to the rare earth leaching efficiency by (NH4)2SO4 (92%). However, the aluminum leaching efficiency was 81% by MgSO4 and 88% by (NH4)2SO4, and the leaching rate of aluminum with MgSO4 was slower than that of (NH4)2SO4. In comparison with (NH4)2SO4, the usage of MgSO4 could reduce the aluminum leaching efficiency and keep the rare earth efficiency almost the same. In addition, the gap of leaching efficiency between aluminum and rare earth by MgSO4 was greater than using (NH4)2SO4. 
Effect of Magnesium Concentration on the Leaching Efficiency of Rare Earth and Aluminum
Previous work [25] has shown that increasing the leaching agent concentration benefits the enhancement of the diffusion driving force and improves the leaching rate of rare earth, so the effect of magnesium sulfate concentration on the leaching efficiency of rare earth and aluminum was studied, and the results are shown in Figure 4 .
It is obvious that the leaching efficiency of rare earth (RE) and Al increased with the increasing magnesium sulfate concentration. When the concentration of leaching agent changed from 0.0 to 0.2 mol/L, the leaching efficiency of rare earth and aluminum showed a rapid increase. However, when the concentration is more than 0.2 mol/L, the leaching efficiency changed slowly. The higher concentration could provide a stronger mass transfer efficiency. Considering the leaching agent cost, 0.2 mol/L was the optimal choice. 
It is obvious that the leaching efficiency of rare earth (RE) and Al increased with the increasing magnesium sulfate concentration. When the concentration of leaching agent changed from 0.0 to 0.2 mol/L, the leaching efficiency of rare earth and aluminum showed a rapid increase. However, when the concentration is more than 0.2 mol/L, the leaching efficiency changed slowly. The higher concentration could provide a stronger mass transfer efficiency. Considering the leaching agent cost, 0.2 mol/L was the optimal choice. The effect of magnesium concentrations on the leaching kinetics of RE and Al is shown in Figure 5 . It reveals that the leaching efficiency increases with increasing time, and the leaching rate increases with increasing magnesium concentration. When the concentration is less than 0.2 mol/L, the leaching efficiency of RE and Al increase with time and could not achieve leaching equilibrium. In this study, leaching equilibrium was defined as that at which 98% of the maximum leaching efficiency was achieved. When the concentration is at 0.2, 0.3, and 0.4 mol/L, the leaching equilibrium The effect of magnesium concentrations on the leaching kinetics of RE and Al is shown in Figure 5 . It reveals that the leaching efficiency increases with increasing time, and the leaching rate increases with increasing magnesium concentration. When the concentration is less than 0.2 mol/L, the leaching efficiency of RE and Al increase with time and could not achieve leaching equilibrium. In this study, leaching equilibrium was defined as that at which 98% of the maximum leaching efficiency was achieved. When the concentration is at 0.2, 0.3, and 0.4 mol/L, the leaching equilibrium time is 366, 254, and 211 min for RE, and 399, 281, and 198 min for Al, respectively. The equilibrium time shortened with increasing concentration, and it indicated the fact that a higher solution concentration is a benefit to decrease the diffusion resistance from the leaching solution to the ore particles and the particles' interior. Moreover, it clearly showed that, at 0.2 and 0.3 mol/L, the equilibrium time of RE (366 min, 254 min) is shorter than the equilibrium time of Al (399 min, 281 min), and it is an advantage to the separation of RE and Al. The equilibrium time gap between RE and Al decreased with increasing concentration. The concentration could not only increase the leaching of RE but also increase the leaching of Al, and it is detrimental to the leaching separation of RE and Al. 
Effect of Flow Rate on the Leaching Efficiency of Rare Earth
Tian [26] reported that the flow rate of the leaching agent could impact the mass transfer diffusion and leaching efficiency of rare earth, so the effect of the flow rate of the magnesium sulfate solution on the leaching efficiency of rare earth was studied, and the results are listed in Figure 6 . It can be seen in the diagram that the rare earth leaching efficiency decreased with increasing flow rate. 
Tian [26] reported that the flow rate of the leaching agent could impact the mass transfer diffusion and leaching efficiency of rare earth, so the effect of the flow rate of the magnesium sulfate solution on the leaching efficiency of rare earth was studied, and the results are listed in Figure 6 . It can be seen in the diagram that the rare earth leaching efficiency decreased with increasing flow rate. When the flow rate was ≤ 0.5 mL/min, the rare earth leaching efficiency decreased slightly. However, when the flow rate was >0.5 mL/min, the rare earth leaching efficiency showed a clear reduction. It may be attributed to the fact that rare earth leaching is controlled by inner diffusion, and with the faster flow rate, the contact time between the leaching agent solution and the rare earth became shorter, and it was not a benefit to the ion-exchange process of Mg 2+ with RE 3+ , so the leaching efficiency of rare earth was decreased. In a real industrial leaching process, the leaching time is another important factor. Therefore, the suitable flow rate could decrease the leaching period and increase the rare earth leaching efficiency at the same time. 
Effect of Liquid/Solid Ratio on the Leaching Efficiency of Rare Earth and Aluminum
In in-situ leaching industry production, the leakage of leaching agent happens occasionally, so the total volume of leaching agent is not only related to the rare earth leaching efficiency, but also related to the water body quality and the plant growth. The effect of the liquid/solid ratio on the rare earth and aluminum leaching was studied, and is presented in Figure 7 . The rare earth and aluminum leaching efficiency both increased rapidly from the liquid/solid ratio at 0.6 to 1.0, and then increased slowly and maintained at a stable rate from 1.0 to 2.0. The increasing liquid/solid ratio enhanced the amount of Mg 2+ in the solution and the contact possibility between Mg 2+ and rare earth and aluminum inside the ore particles. In view of the cost, the ideal liquid/solid ratio was 1.2:1. 
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Effect of pH on the Leaching Efficiency of Rare Earth and Aluminum
It is well-known that the major REEs exist as an ion-exchangeable phase, and partial colloidal sediment phase rare earth can be desorbed by an acidic leaching agent solution [27] . The effect of pH on rare earth and aluminum leaching was studied, and the results are presented in Figure 8 . As shown in Figure 8a , when the pH of the magnesium solution was in the range of 2.3-8.2, the rare earth leaching efficiency increased a little with the decrease of pH. Although the rare earth ions would be 
It is well-known that the major REEs exist as an ion-exchangeable phase, and partial colloidal sediment phase rare earth can be desorbed by an acidic leaching agent solution [27] . The effect of pH on rare earth and aluminum leaching was studied, and the results are presented in Figure 8 . As shown in Figure 8a , when the pH of the magnesium solution was in the range of 2.3-8.2, the rare earth leaching efficiency increased a little with the decrease of pH. Although the rare earth ions would be hydrolyzed in the leaching solution when pH > 6.18 [28] , previous work has shown that the clay minerals in the rare earth ore have a buffering function when the solution's pH is 3-8, and it can accept or liberate hydrogen ions to keep the pH of the leaching liquor at approximately 4-6.
Similar to rare earth, aluminum ions in the soil exist as several phases, such as aqueous soluble phase aluminum (Sol Al), ion-exchangeable phase aluminum (Ex Al), mineral phase aluminum (Min Al), adsorbed inorganic hydroxyl-aluminum (Hy Al), iron oxide-bound aluminum (DCB Al), non-crystal aluminosilicates (Nc Al), and interlayered aluminum (In Al) [29] . The ion-exchangeable phase aluminum (Ex Al), which exists in the form of Al(H 2 O) 6 3+ and Al(OH) n (3−n)+ , could be extracted by a salt solution. The adsorbed inorganic hydroxyl-aluminum (Hy Al) is adsorbed on the minerals' surface and edges in the form of aluminum hydroxide (Al(OH) 3 ), which could be called colloidal sediment phase aluminum. Thus, the desorption reactions of Hy Al are pH-independent. As shown in Figure 8b , the leaching efficiency of aluminum changed a little when the pH was in the range of 3.5-8.2. When pH = 2.3, the leaching efficiency of aluminum was more than 100%, which was attributed to the desorption of the adsorbed inorganic hydroxyl-aluminum (Hy Al). The increasing amount of aluminum ions in the leaching liquor would be harmful to the next purification process, so the optimal pH is 5.6, which is the initial pH of the magnesium sulfate solution, without any pH adjustment solution.
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Kinetic Analysis
Rare earth leaching is a typical heterogeneous liquid-solid reaction. If the rare earth particles are regarded as spherical particles, the leaching process could be described by an unreacted shrinking-core model, and the leaching process could be limited by: (a) diffusion through a film; (b) diffusion through the particle interior; (c) chemical reaction; and (d) mixed reaction.
Tian and Li [23, 30] determined that the rare earth leaching rate is limited by (b) diffusion through the particle interior. Additionally, the equation for this inner diffusion control can be expressed as:
where k is the apparent rate constant (min −1 ), α is the leaching efficiency, and t is the leaching time (min). In this study, the relationship of the apparent rate constant (k) and the leaching agent concentration can be shown as [31] :
According to the Equation (3), Equation (2) can be written as:
Making a transformation of Equation (3), Equation (5) is obtained:
where n is the reaction order, k 0 is the apparent rate constant, and they can be obtained from the slope and intercept of the straight line in Figures 9 and 10 , respectively. C Mg 2+ (mol/L) is the magnesium concentration.
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where n is the reaction order, k0 is the apparent rate constant, and they can be obtained from the slope and intercept of the straight line in Figures 9 and 10 , respectively. (mol/L) is the magnesium concentration. Tian and Li [23, 30] determined that the rare earth leaching rate is limited by (b) diffusion through the particle interior. Additionally, the equation for this inner diffusion control can be expressed as:
where n is the reaction order, k0 is the apparent rate constant, and they can be obtained from the slope and intercept of the straight line in Figures 9 and 10 , respectively. (mol/L) is the magnesium concentration. The column leaching process, as shown in Figure 5 , can be divided into three periods: the first slowly increasing period, the second increasing rapidly period, and the third steady and equilibrium period. Certainly, the second stage is a vital period and it is controlled by kinetics. The second period of rare earth and aluminum leaching with different concentrations began at different times. The higher the concentration, the shorter the first period. The leaching efficiency increased rapidly at 147 min when 0.05 mol/L, at 109 min when 0.1 mol/L, at 59 min when 0.2 mol/L, at 26 min when 0.3 mol/L, and at 24 min when 0.4 mol/L. The unreacted shrinking-core models were evaluated. The experimental data of the second period with different concentrations were substituted into Equation (2) , and the apparent rate constant (k) and correlation coefficient (R 2 ) values are presented in Table 5 . It can be seen from Table 5 that the diffusion through the particle interior kinetics was suitable to the leaching process of clay. Based on the data of Table 5 and Equation (5), the straight lines of lnk vs. lnC Mg2+ for RE and Al were established to determine the apparent rate constant (k 0 ) and reaction order (n). The plots are shown in Figures 9 and 10 , respectively. The diagram indicates that the empirical reaction orders are 1.69 for RE and 1.61 for Al, and the k 0 is 0.0075 for RE and 0.0049 for Al. Hence, the following Equations (6) and (7) could be used to express the leaching process of RE and Al, respectively, from the Wuping rare earth ore:
1 − 2/3α − (1 − α) 2/3 = 0.0075 (C Mg 2+ ) 1.69 t
1 − 2/3α − (1 − α) 2/3 = 0.0049 (C Mg 2+ ) 1.61 t.
It is clear that the reaction order of RE (1.69) is higher than Al (1.61), and this implied that the magnesium concentration showed a greater effect on the leaching of RE than on that of Al. These equations provide a better understanding of the leaching characteristics of RE and Al when using magnesium sulfate solution, and can help to enlarge the leaching difference of RE and Al.
Conclusions
Magnesium sulfate showed a better performance in enlarging the difference of leaching behavior between rare earth and aluminum than ammonium sulfate. This research investigated the influence of experimental conditions, such as concentration, flow rate, liquid/solid ratio, and pH of leaching agent solution, on the column desorption of rare earth and aluminum of weathered crust elution-deposited rare earth ore. The optimum leaching conditions were 0.2 mol/L magnesium sulfate solution with a pH of 5.6, and 1.2:1 for the liquid/solid ratio at a 0.5 mL/min flow rate. With these conditions, the leaching efficiency of rare earth was 89% and the aluminum was 80%; meanwhile, the equilibrium time of rare earth was 33 min shorter than that of aluminum.
The second period experimental data of rare earth and aluminum fitted the unreacted shrinking-core model, and this process was limited by the diffusion of particle interior. Based on the magnesium concentration, equations for the leaching process of rare earth and aluminum were proposed. The reaction orders of rare earth and aluminum were determined to be 1.69 and 1.61, respectively. The empirical equations could help to optimize the leaching conditions in actual production and achieve a high leaching efficiency.
